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NOW Says Life Style

Of Lesbians Acceptable

The Tennessee confer—

ence of the National Of—

ganization for Women has

passed a resolution sup—

porting the lesbian life—

style.

‘ This action occurred

during NOW‘s May 17—18

convention held in Nash,

ville.

The action declared

that — within the frame—

work of NOW, lesbianism

should be considered an

acceptable ac alternative

life style. +This stand

was . strongly supported

bythe Memphis @legation.

More information may

be obtained by calling

the Memphis chapter of

NOW at 725—0713, or by

attending one of their

regular meetings. NOW

meets every first Tues—

day at 7:30 p.m. in the

First Presbyterian Church

at 166 Poplar
(Don‘tmss the August

issue of GAIETY. It will
include a feature on the
NOW task force on les—
bianism and female sex—
uality, )

Only Frivate Gay Cilub

Cloges After 1/2, Years

The door to the Score,
Memphis‘ only private
gay club, was closed and
locked for good June 7.

"It just didn‘t click,
said Jim Williams, one
of the club‘s owners.
"It‘s sad. The city
needed it."

What will happen now?
The building has already
been leased, and the new
managers plan a bar, a
discoteque. The clien—
tele? . According to Wil—
liams,.> they‘ll probably
not — be. catering to any
partlcular group. It
won t be gay.

©The Score stayed. open
about a year and a half.
Financially, it just was
not making it. Williams
said business might have
pickedup later on, but
that uncertain.

<Current members who
haveg‘not yet been re—
funded . their membership
money should contact Ed
Leggett, manager.

_PUBLISHED_ IN MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE

Memphis CongressmenCautious About Stand On

Congressmen in the

Memphis area are being
cautious with their.
stand on the federal gay
rights bill.

The bill, introduced
three months ago ty Bella
Abzug (D—NY), has been
referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

According to unoffi—
cial opinion from Con—
ressman Robin Beard‘s
R—6th District) office,

it"1l probably die there.
‘The secretary to whom

Governor Shapp Bans

Pennsylvania Gover—
nor Milton J. Shapp‘s
executive order banning
discrimination against
gays has met with little
resistence from the pub,
Lig.

According to Press
Secretary Edward Mit—
cless, the only instances
of criticism have come
from the Fraternal Or—
der of Police and from
within the ranks of the
State Police.

The order, which was
dated April 23, was is—
sued by Governor Shapp
in response to requests
from gay activist groups
in Pennsylvania. It is
the first directive of
its kind from any of our
states‘ governors.

_The text of the order
reads as follows:

"In furtherance of my
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National Gay Pride Week

we talked seemed to think
that because of the Hl1‘s
"controversial nature,"
it‘ll meet the same fate
that similar bills have
me t.

"They‘ll hash over
and hash over and hash
over,and it will finally
die."

And it is her opinion
that Congressman Beard
will not "commit himself
before he studies the
bill"

Congressman Ed Jones

Gay Discrimination

to obtain equal rights
for all persons in Penn—
sylvania, I am commit—
ting this administration
to work towards ending
discrimination against
persons solely because of
theiraffectional or sex—
ual preference.
._ _ "Terry Dellmuth, my
Special Assistant for
Human Services, and Bar—
ry Kohn, . Director Com—
munity Advocate Unit,
Pennsylvania Department
of Justice, are hereby
assigned to review and
monitorthis effort. They
will work with . state
agencies and private
groups to further define
the problem and make re—
commendations for fur—
ther action.

"S tate departments
and sencies ane instruc—
Ted to fully cooperate
with them in the effort

commitment to provide to end this type of dis—
leadership in the effort crimination."

m =m ——— ——*3 mage <" ~*~ "~*~ mee{

July 5

July 1975

Gay Rights

(D—7th) said "I am not a
‘co—sponsor ana am HIO t
considering doing so.

"Should this bill
reach the House Floor
for a vote, you may be
assured that I will stu—
dy it carefully before
casting my vote."

A call to Congressman
Harold

—

Ford (D—8th)
yielded no information
_on his stand.

Designated H.R. 5452,
the bill begins: "Be it
enacted by the Senate
and the House of Repre—
sentatives of the United
States of America in Con—
gress assembled, That
this Act may be cited as
the ‘Civil Rights Amend—
ments of 1975‘."

This bill, which if
enacted will prohibit
discrimination on —the
basis of ‘"affectional or
sexual preference," wuld
extend to several areas:

Public azacommodations ;
public facilities; public
education; federally as —
sisted opportunities; in—
tervention and prodedure;
services; prevention of
intimidation; and assis—
tance.

"As used in this Act,
the term ‘affectional or
sexual preference‘ means
having or manifesting an
emotional or physical at—
tachment to another con—
senting person or persons
of ather gender, or hav—
ing or manifesting a we—
ference for such attach—
ment."

Introduced March 25,
#5452 «was co—sponsored
by 23 others:

Nine New York demo—
crats: Stephen Solarz;
Fred Richmons;Charles Y.
Rangel; Herman Badillo;
Jonathan Bingham; Benja—
min Rosenthal; Shirley
Chisholm;Edward I. Koch;
Elizabeth Holtzman.

Six California demo—
crats: John Burton; Ron—
ald Dellums;George RBRrown;
Norman Mineta; Fortney
Stark; Henry Waxman.

Also: Paul N. McClos—
key (R—Calif.); Walter
E. Fauntroy (D—DC); Par—
ren Mitchell (D—Ma . );
Michael Harrington (D—
Mass.); Gerry Studds (D—
Mass.); Robert Nix (D—
Pa.); Patricia Schroeder
(D—Colo.); and Donald M.
Fraser (D—Minn.).

fr’
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LEE GREGORY BLENDS JAZZ, BALLET TO FORM INNOVATIVE DANCE STYLE

»

 
 

Gregory's future is in capable hands — his own
 

Nurtured in . Memphis
Children‘s Theater, Lee
Gregory‘s unique dancing
style has consistently
received respect and at—
tion from the "pros."

Gregory had no inten—

tionof launching a danc—

ing career when he audi—

tioned for a role in the
"Pied Piper" at age 10 —

but another dancer was
needed . —

Despite lack of train—
ing, his young, natural
ability as the Head Rat
led him to do the dGoreo—
graphy for the rest. of
the company.

Impressed by his body
movement and expression,
Cookie Gossett took him
under herwing and guided
13 in in pis artistic

Gregory‘s adolescence
was spent in the local
theater circuit. When
he was 12. he played a
boy possessed by evil in
"Child ‘s Hay," a Memphis
Little Theater tion.

But his dancing could
not be stifled, and he
found himself at age 14
doing the choreography
for Lyric Theater‘s "Pro—
mises, Promises."

Graduating from Over—
ton High School in 1972
as an art major, his in—
stinctive love for the
dance came to the fore
and propelled him to pur—
sue that as a career.

Shortly after his
graduation, Gregory ac—
companied Elizabeth Ann
Garner to a convention
of professional dancers
in Little Rock, Ark. His
Talent was immediately
recognized.

He succeeded in _win—
ning a scholarship to
study with Gus Gordanno,
the "number one jazz
teacher in the United
States." f

He stayed in Chicago
two years, not only ab—
sorbing Gordanno‘s meth,
ods, but utilizing other
available opportunities.

He worked at the Chi—
cago Ballet and also at
the Playboy Club, where
fie presented bunnies and
id backup fr such cele—

brities as Ann Margaret
and Buddy Rich.

Now twenty years old,
Gregory is back in Mem—
phis and teaching his
own blend of ballet and
jazz at a local dance
g tudio.

"I ‘m just living from
the studio — that‘s where
I get my salary to eat."

But he‘s got more out
of it than that. In
April he represented the
Memphis studio in the
national instructors com—
petition in Covington,
Ky., and emerged with
the championship trophy
in the Latin category
(rhumba, da—cha, tango).

And he‘ll travel to
New York the last week
of August to serve as
judge for the national
championship competition
in the smooth (foxtrot,
waltz) category.

—— Cregory considers dne—

ing not only his career,
but also his hobby.

After a long day at
the studio,he spends his
"off" hours doingchoreo—
graphy for local thea—,
ter groups. |

He is working now with

the Pastische . Players
getting them ready for
the July 24—26 production
of "Annie Get Your Gun"
to be performed in the
Christian Brothers Col—
lege auditorium.

He , worked with Bob
Kirkland, director, and
the group earlier this
spring choreographing
their production of
"Where the Rainbow Ends."

Gregory‘s ability de—
mands respect. There is
only me experienced dan
cer in the Pastische
Players, yet he has them
performing am impressive,
ly professional—looking
dance routine.

Asked about his plans
for the future, Gregory
realistically appraised
his ambitions. He would
like eventually to open
his own studio (he tried
it recently, but after
three months he was no
longer able to buck in—
flation) .

He feels that Memphis
isn‘tqite ready for his
ideas,. and that itwill
be at least 10 more years
before his style will be
accepted. t_

He wants to show Mem—

 

phis that no flashy cos—
tume is necessary, that
only the body is needed
to express the beauty of
the dance.

Gregory will probably
leave the mid—South, but
he is cautious in his
plans, and is determined
not to attempt the New
York stage prematurely.

Asked if he had any
particular dislikes, he
responded with a firm
dislike for "queens who.
won‘t dance with me be—
cause I‘m too profes—
sional — I like to dance
with people!"

An eligible Virgo
(born Sept. 16, 1950),
he is 5‘8" and weighs
135 pounds. es >.

"Eating is taboo for
all dancers. You‘re sup—
posed to starve 24 hours
a day."

Gregory likes to eat
(he enjoys country food
— Ripley, Miss., style)
and credits the constant
exercise of the dance
with keeping his weight
off. _.

Lee Gregory is a man
to watch, and his future
is in capable hands, his
own. C9 f . §
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. Transvestites in Ohio

...Now Legal, Says Court

‘It is still against

the law in Memphis, but

Ohio — transvestites may

now legally enjoy cloth,

ing of the opposite sex.

After John Terry Rog—

ers of Columbus, a pre—

operative transsexual,

was fined $25 forapear—

ing in women‘s clothing,

he appealed his case and

won a 7 — 0 decision in

his favor, a decision

which struckdown all ex—

isting similar laws across

the state.

Another ase previous—

ly had won ~a favorable

ruling in an Ohio munici—

pal court. Joseph Zand—

ers, also pre—operative

transsexual, wn his case

because he "had a con—

stitutional nfzht to fol—

low the prescription of

his doctor, as long as

it doesn‘t infringe on

the rights of the communi—
ty. tt

The Mio Supreme Court

statedthat oss—dressing

laws are unconstitutional

"considered in the light

of contemporary dress

habits."

Sections 22—23 of the

Code of Ordinances, City

of Mmphis, enacted April

23, 1974, reads:

"It shall be unlaw—,

ful ,. for any person... to

appear ‘in public in the

dress of the other sex..

"Violation of this

section shall be a misde—

meanor punishable ly fine

not to exceed ($50) fifty

dollars, or confinement

for a period of time not

to exceed thirty (30)

days, or both, in the

discretion of the Court."

Nashvible Nightspots

It‘s not that far

away, and it makes a

great weekend vacation.

That‘s why so many Mem—

phians are treking to

Nashville.

When you go,

miss the night

Juanita‘s is

ular fbr beer

ly faces in

noon. Who

might share

with someone special.

Next door, at the

Jungle, you‘ll enjoy the

music of Phil House at

the piano. Mixed drinks,

tasty sandwiches, and a

cordial atmosphere make

the Jungle a perennial

favorite. —

Nashville‘s. most pop—

ular late night spot is

don"t

spots.

always pop—

and friend—

the after—

knows, you

your suds

the Other Side. Enjoy a

large dance floor, dee

jay, game room, md piano

bar‘— all at the Other

Side. And remember,

they: feature cocktails

to please.

_Ood Is Love

(Guest writer for

Someone has said that

the difference between

an optimist and a pessi—

mist is that a pessimist

says, "My plate is half

empty," while the opti—

mist says, "My plate is

half full"! Same amount

of food, but what a dif—

ferent attitude!

We think that pessi—

mist is kind of silly to

let himself think that

way——but how often do we

do this ourselves?

Perhaps every little

thing in our outer life

is not manifesting per—

fection at this moment,

but there are always

many things that are

quite all right. If we

cut our finger or stub

our toe, all our atten—

tion goes straight to

that spot, and we forget

all about the restof our

body that couldn‘t feel

better! Isn‘t that so?

The point is that we

have freedom of choice 

 

   

    

ues this

Minister of Unity Church of Christia

month is

to think about what we

have or what we don‘t

. have. Our plate of liv—

ing can be half empty or

half full, depending on

how we think about it.

It‘s teen rather fashion—

able to —say about looking

on the bright side, "Oh

that‘s Pollyanna stuff."

Pollyanna was a little

girl in a story who made

the best of some pretty

trying times, but she

came out on top in the

end, so what was wrong

with her way of thinking?

The people who criti—

cize the way of optimism

just don‘t understand a

very wonderful spiritual

law.. Thought control

would merely be a pleas—

and pastime if that were

all there was to it, but

it‘s not. It has been

proved that when we are

in an optimistic state

of mind we actually at—

tract good to us, while

pessimist tends tothe
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~~ 3%,rndetier—

1. Trickery

6. Go Up

11. Not Hidden

12. Period

13. Ready, Set,

14. Life Partner

16. Cast Ballot ,

18. Indefinite Article

20. and Cold

22. Garden Tool

23. "On Being Different"

(Author)

27. Corn Husker‘s ____

28. Same as 13 Across

30. Liquid or Sticky

subs tance

31. Cove (Abbr)

32. Mink, Sable, Etc.

of Alphabet

(Pronunciation)

35. Lesbian (Slang)

37. "Boys in the

38. Save Our Ship (Abbr)

39. Receiving Pay

40. Speak

42. Carry Out

H4. Protection

45. Played Samantha on

" "Bewitched" (Init)

46. Devour

47. You (Anglo—Saxon)

48. Opposite of High

50. Ms. Garland

51. Indefinite Article

‘52. Pebble

(Answers on Page 8)
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~Pollyanna Philosophy Reflects Freedom to Choose Optimism ————————

tpe Rev. Eleanor Pierce Marshall,
nity, 1 N. Parkway, Memphis, Tn.)

repel his good. We know
this works in human re—
lations——we remember the
old adage, "Laugh and
the world laughs with you
——weep and you weep
alone." The person who
has a positive attitude
toward life is the one
we all want to be with.

All this is because
is the Spirit of

of . harmony and
joy, and when we recog—
nize evidences of His
presence in our bodies
and in our lives, we are
aligning ourselves with
His will and His expres—

sion. The more we see
His goodness the more of
it can pour into our ex—
perience. That is the
spiritual law——and % t
works! So let‘s say,
"Father, I know there is
much more good in my
life than bad, so I am
starting now to train
myself to see Your good
in me and around me."

God
Good,

 

 

Down

1. Female
2. the Terrible
‘3. Allow
4. Early (Gothic)
5. Street (Abbr)
6. Paid Notice
7. Ancient City

Notorious for Vice
8. Court (Abbr)
9. New (Greek)

10. Style
13. "Father" of Our

Country (First Name)
15. Myself
17. Definite Article
19. "One Night Stand"

(Plural )
20. Chicken —

21. 7th Note of
Musical Scale

23. Feelings
24. Eastern Time (Abbr)
25. Feel Affection For
26. "The Won‘t Mina"
27 . and Behold!
29. "The One and "
30. "I Never Promised

You a Rose ®
33. Lingerie
36. See 47 Across
37. Tavern
39. Tap
40. Alone
41. At Once
43. Hindu—Yoga Chant
44. Homosexual
46. Editor (Abbr)
49. Us

 

Answer to
on page " :

cryptogram

"Out of the closets
and into the streets."
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Why "Gaiety" ?

Will Fill Need for Mid—South Forum

Of Homosexual Events, Ideas, Opinions

_ Have you ever wished that Memphis had more to
offer the gay community? Other cities, many smal—
ler than Memphis, have gay political groups, legal
services, medical services, rap lines, religious
groups, athletic groups, and a wide variety of
social functions.

Memphis, however, has

the homosexual population,

easily support them.

Why does Memphis not offer more? Well, I choose
to believe that part of the problem is a lack of
gay cohesiveness, a lack of unity md communication.
Toward filling that void, we offer GAIETY.

The objective of GAIETY is. multifold. But, first
let‘s decide what it‘s not. GAIETY is not designed
to tantalize — or scandalize. There is plenty of
erotic material easily available; Memphis doesn‘t
need more nudes. And as for scandal, surely »we‘ve
had enough tearing down. The"straight" world puts
us down enough, why should we do it also?

On the other hand, GAIBEBTY can raise the con—
sciousness of the Memphis and Mid—South gay. How
do we fit into the political struggles of today...
are we even aware of them? .

Do we know about important and interesting peo—
ple right in our midst, people who excel in one way
or another? | 'GAIETY offers a
Memphis gay community.

few of these...although
I rest assured, could

source of information to the
GAIETY offers a voice.....a forum for expression. GAIETY offers an aware—ness of what we are... it‘s a newspaperthat azcepts ;it doesn‘t criticise or belittle us for being homo—sexual.

The success of GAIETY
has put a LOT
your acceptance
third issue.

Buy a copy...don‘t
issue...it‘s only 35¢.

depends on you. The staff
of work into this first issue, and
will determine a second, and a

just read your friend‘s
Or even better...subscribe!Insert a personal ad (tell the person you lovethat you really dig him or her). Encourage yourfavorite night spot to support us.

It won‘t really take much to make GAIETY a realpart of Memphis. Memphis will be better for it.We certainly think sol

chk DGC

IF 1 COULD onuy comE}] (A NJGHT IN A BAL

OuT OF THIS CLOSET... smell/zonal) GE
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going to go

OH, Bov!

Saturday Evening Gay

All of this beautiful
summer weather has
brought crowds to all of
Memphis‘ gay right spots.
Any Saturday night you
will find a good group
of gays in cutoff jeans
and summer halter tops
having a ball...no, not
literally.

The Tango Palace con—
draw them in

in droves. Loud —rock
music that‘s just per—
fect for the
ever changing faces make
the Tango Palace a great
place to boogie.

The Psych—Out is a
real gay bar, too. Some
people thought it was

all girl,
The great,

tinues —to

butnot so. "
est thing about the
Psych—Out is the warm,
friendly atmosphere you
find...especially in the
afternoon. Four to seven
is a great time to cool
off.

B. keeps pulling
them in for shows. Every
Saturday night there‘s
another winner...and us—
ually a large, enthusi—
astic crowd.... the cover
is only a dollar, and
you really get your mon—
ey‘s worth.

The Entree Nuit fea—
tures one of the most:
varied juke boxes in
town. You can hear Ca—
baret, the AndrewsSis—.
ters, or the latest hits
«+.. take your pick. And

the

if the juke box &tops,
the Entree has a piano
that‘s quite passable
...could make for some
interesting sing—alongs.;

Of course George‘s
has always been known
for their great female
impersonator shows. Since
they‘ve remodeled, they
‘are certainly one of the
nicest spots you‘ll visAi‘ti
When you get a chance,
trythe new pinball mach—
ines in the back. If
you‘re lucky, or maybe
it‘s unlucky, you‘ ll
find yourself swatting
three balls all at one
time! It‘s a real trip.

The Saturday Evening
Gay can find lots to do
in the good old summer—
time, right here in Mem—
phis.

Good luck and happy
tails, er trails.

Australian G ay
To Test U.S. Paw

From Paul Harvey on
the ABC news network:

"Now if an alien in
United States can

become a citizen by mar—
rying a citizen, how a—
bout a gay alien?

"Australian born An—
thony Nelson will court
test that question., He
wants to stay . in ‘the
U. S. A. by marrying a
man."

Alert Public Pins Blame on "Perverts "

Have
Houston?

enough ,
blood!

This isn‘t a real quote!
dozen orbeen. When —a

you heard about those nasty perverts in
They actually ATE the genital organs of

a hnch of cows and calves!
they then drained the animals of their

And as if that weren‘t

But it might have‘
so cows and calves were

found dead and mutilated in a Texas prarie, with
no footprints around,

was a possibility.
Other callers,

witches
satanic worship.

or course,
ful suggestion that the deed was

several calls to the local
sheriff from an alert public suggested that this

submitted the help—
accomplished by

who needed the organs and blood for their

Actually, as you may have guessed, neither hbomo—sexuals nor witthes were responsiblecforrthecarn—
age. The culprits
a graveyard close by.

turned out to be buzzards from
They were seen by sheriff‘sdeputies, watching with binoculars, mutilating an

already dead calf. And it was found that — the
death of at least two cows was caused by meumonia.

The discovery ruined a good story for a lot ofpeople, but then truth is like that sometimes.
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A Woman‘s Perspective —
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Male, Female Unity Necessary to Achieve Mutual Goals of Liberation <

by Laura Hoffman

(Ms. Hoffman has a B.A. and M.A. in English

and is a writer at Vanderbilt University in

Nashville.)

Last week, my Ooffice—mate recommended a hair

stylist to me. Her final words of praise for him

were..."and at least he isn‘t a fag."

Only a few days before, she and I were discus—

sing ouriniversity‘s personnel policies for facul—

ty and administrative staff——i.e., us. One ground

for dismissal is immorality, nebulously defined

and lacking in precedent here. The university

clearly leaves out any reference to either sex or

sexual orientation.

My office—mate, however, having been here long—

er than. I, established herself as interpreter of

the rule and added, "immorality means that a queer

professor makes a pass at a male student."

"What do you call it when a married male pro—

fessor tries to seduce a female student?" I asked,

notin that when I was a graduate student in Eng—

lish %and we all know about English departments)

there were a dozen or more known cases of coeds

being threatened for non—cooperation with some of

our departmental wolves, but never had I heard of

one of our gay instructors being as obnoxious (my—

self included) with students of the same sex.

True Colors

Silence.
And so one more seemingly well educated phoney

liberal shows her true colors in a situation

neither isolated nor unknown to any of us.
What appalls me is something beyond this nar—

row vision, something that goes into the more gen—

seral context of gay upity. She knows that I am a
on b ; on
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ilesbian. We

wer to her question——are lesbians

such

heach

get along well, and I know that she

and does not call me names behind my

Why then does she call my gay "brothers"
respects me

back.

fags?

One answer perhaps can be found in the words of

another lesbian, Jill Johnston, one of our most

articulate speakers and the author recently of

Lesbian Nation.

Writing in the June issue of Ms Magazine in an

article entitles "Are Lesbians Gay?", she finds a

bone of contention wth the book Out of the Closet:

Voices of Gay Liberation, a book which contains

few articles on lesbianism and buries the most

significant ones in the midst of ones which are

less so.

Too Camp

Ms. Johnston believes that lesbians must align

themselves with the women‘s movement and draw bat—

tle lines which will separate us from gay men,

whom she considers too camp for our good. The ans—

W gay?——obviously

is no.

T could mt disagree more, and I protest against

separatism in the gay liberation movement.

When people like my offilce—mate call men "fags,"

I am deeply offended. I wish they would just call

me a dyke so that I can jump on my gay lib soap—

box md know what I represent and who is behind me.

Until we nite men and women in the gay movement,

then I‘ll have to keep on pretending that gay men

care what lesbians have to say in their behalf.

I have long maintained that it is straights,

ironically, wo do not like members of the opposite

sex. How many married men do we all know who would

rather confide in their male friends than in their

wives? And that‘s not always because they‘re clo—

set.

And, more often, don‘t we see the blatant dis—

crimination that exists against all women at the

hands of straight men who have no confidence in

anyone‘s ability but a man‘s?

Straight Friends

My straight friends, especially the feminist

ones, resent men——their husbands, their fathers,

their co—workers——and feel that men don‘tinder—

stand them. They cannot reconcile their commitment

to the women‘s movement with their attraction to

men physically, and, frankly, they are miserable.

Heterosexuals are so locked intoroles, their

sexual frustration, and lack of communication that

they certainlygve us no great precedent to follow.

And yet we follow it when we; divide the gay

world into male and female, the word, camps.

By including only women or men in any given gay lib

effort, we are doing ourselves a gross injustice.

Homosexuals hold the answer to true friendship

and interaction with members of the same and the

opposite sex. One reason lies in the fact that, by

coming out of the closet, we have gone through re—

flection and self—examination unknown to most

heterosexuals . '

At Peace With Ourselves

We are more at peace with ourselves and, I be—

lieve, less burdened with the sexual tension that

generates out of even the most platonic straight

male/female‘ friendships.

In fact, I see precious

friendships in the straight world. And our homo—

sexuality makes it easier for us to relate mean—

ingfully to members of the opposite sex because of

the lack of sexual attraction.

The gay liberation movement offers us a chance

to combine our collective sexuality and put our

talents to best use. We need each other, not just

to demonstrate to the straight world that we have

loftier desires than sex, but we need the insight

and understanding gained from knowing what makes

other unique individuals and not just the

queers far too many people think. we are.

(Continued on Page 7

few real male/female



 

"Doctor, J Have This Problem. . ."
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Dr. David Gibson Discusses Oral Syphilis, Impotence, Jock Itch for GAIETY:

(Dr. David Gibson

physician.

tion as space permits. If

is the

Each month kle will answer as many ques—
you have a subject you

would like to know more about, please write to him
c/o GAIETY, P.O. Box 3620,

Question — Is it possible

Answer —

Question

Answer —

Question

Answer —

Question

Answer —

Question

Answer —

Question —

Answer —

Question

Answer —

Question —

Memphis, Tn. 38103.)

1 for a person to catch
venereal disease by fellatio or cunni—
lingus?

Yes. You can get syphilis through the
mucous membrane in the mouth, anus, and
vagina. There may not be any symptoms
other than a small red area or chancre.
Of course, this is primary syphilis I‘m
talking about, and it takes about 45
days for it to erupt.

How can you tell the difference between
syphilis and just a sore in the mouth?

Diagnosis could be difficult. You
should go to the doctor, and he‘ll ad—
vise you.

If yoususpectthat you have syphilis of
the mouth, is there a way to find out
without being embarrassed?

Well, I would say to go to someone who

doesn‘tlmnow you — like the public health

department — and have a blood sample

taken.

In Memphis, for instance, if a man went

to the health department for treatment,

would they cause him any trouble? Would

they treat him confidentially?

I wouldn‘t think they would cause him

any problems.

It used to be that a person with VD

would go to the health department and

they would want to know whom you had

been to bed with and all of this type

of thing. And they would want a list

of all ‘these people so they could run

them down. Ican understand that this

is good is some ways, but it sure does

not work in homophile society. Do they

still have this practice?

Yes. They‘re supposed to list the con—

tacts. But I have talked to people

who have been asked about contacts,

and it is done discreetly.

ter of health — that‘s

want the information. They‘ll cover
up when they‘re talking to somebody.
They don‘t embarrass you.

It‘s a mat—

the reason they

Is oral VD spread easily on glasses or
cups and by kissing? Is it easy to
cure"?

Syphilis isn‘t spread easily on cups
and

—

glasses, but it can be spread by
kissing. ‘The cure is fairly rapid once
treatment has begun.

We‘ve been talking

syphilis. What

mouth?

all this time about

about gonorrhea of the

It would be possible to get, but not as
likely, I wouldn‘t think. It seems to
me that gonorrhea of the mouth would be
very, very difficult to catch because
the mouth bas so much saliva in it.

Do you personally go along with the re—

cent decision by the American Psychia—

tric Association that homosexuality is

not an illness?

pseudonym for a Memphis Answer —

Question —

Answer —

Question —

Answer —

George‘s Begins

Sunday Beer Bust

son ,

can drink" for $2 a per—

son.

Yes, I do. As a matter of fact,. there
are so many cases of homosexuality with
no psychopathology at all that it can
no longer be classified as an illness,

. just a different sexual orientation.

Does excessive drinking perman—
ent impotence?

cause

I would say no, if we‘re relating just
the drinking to impotence. Often chronic
alcoholics have other problems which

may cause continued impotence.

What is the best treatment for jock
itch? Does baby powder help at all? Is
athlete‘s foot preparation safe to use?

What might be good for one person won‘t
be good for another person. It‘s most—
ly trial and error. Baby powder may
help some, just for the drying effect.
Athlete‘s foot preparation is safe to
use, but it may not be as effective as
a somewhat more specific treatment.

A0Q Girt Special

Slated fo n July 9

George‘s, 1786 Madi— An all girl special

has begun a weekly show is scheduled at BJ ‘s

sunday afternoon beer Lounge, Wednesday, July

bust from 3 p.m. until 9th. The show will start

7 p.m. at 10 p.m. and will fea,

They offer "all you ture "Dale,""George,Jr,"

"Perry,""Tracey,""P.P.,"

"Jack," and "Dee Dyke."
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Book Review

Thomas Mann‘s DEATH IN VENICE — Autobiographical (?)

(Reviewer‘s Note:

cantury,

family in 1875.

the United States
he returned to

Thomas Mann

His 1924 novel,
acclaim ‘and the Nobel Prize for Li

by Compton P. Lytton

Considered one of the greatest writers of our
was born into a very wealthy Lubeck merchant

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN,
terature in 1929.

in 1938 and became a citizen in 1
Europe

serving his 80th birthday.)

— Thomas Mann‘s DEATH
IN VENICE is based upon
impressions of his 1911
trip to Venice,a journey
to the watery city.

Gustay Aschenbach , the.
story‘s main character,
is employed to disclose
actual autobiographical
sketches about

—

Thomas:
Mann himself.

Evidence of this can
be seen in Aschenbach‘s
doubts at an early age
about art and its impor—
tance; and that writing
was not spontaneous, but
rather quite worked at
by both Aschenbach and
Mann.

The

writer, Aschenbach, who
leads a very orderly,
disciplined life.
wishes that he could
sometimes Freak away from
this rigid existence. He
finally decides to take
atrip to Venice ‘in order
to depart. from his high—
ly regularad dull life.

f In Venice the writer
espies the figure of a
boy about the age of 14
whose beauty

—

captures
and inebriates Aschen—
bach‘s entire attention.
Gradually the
loses all self—control
as his very orderly life.
wanes in the fascination
of the 14—year—old boy,
Tadzio.

DEATH IN VENICE

—

is
full of all kinds of
symbolism, philosophy ,
and psychology. Tadzio
is to Aschenbach, at
first, the image of rea—

ployment.

Box 2554

All gay men,
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story is about a

He

irrational,

writer.

Ocy

The Gay Activist Alliance in Washington ,

D. C., is completing plans for a Discovery

Day Weekend especially for gay federal em—

ployees Oct. 10—14. |

According to Jim Zais, coordinator, the

weekend will highlight panel discussions by

authorities on gay civil rights, federal

funding of gay services, civil service em—

Also planned is the military day of lobby—

ing at the nation‘s capital.

Registration materials

after June 30 by writing:

Bicentennial Conference, CAA/DC

Washington, D.C.

women ,

participate

son, hope, and inspira—

tion; but later the boy

converts to

—

darkness,

dread, and death: to the

‘writer the boy even

strikes the pose of Death

‘with beckoning finger.

Another

—

example of
symbolism is Mann‘s pre—
sentation of Aschenbach‘s
gondola ride in Venice.
The allegory is a mytho—
logical one: the cros—
sing of the river Styx;
even the gondola repre—
sents ca 0 coffin. The
openness of the waters
suggests formlessness
and less of Aschenbach‘s
discipline in writing.

Philosophically Mann
‘alludes to Nietzsche‘s
use of the Apollonian
and Dionysian elements.
The former is that which
is rational, clear—cut,
full of reason and light;
the latter is emotional,

and full of
darkness. f

An

—

earlier reference
to

—

Tadzio‘s conversion
is the Apollonian giving
way to the Dionysian ele—
ment. Aschenbach devel—
oped the Apollonian ele—
ment but was led by his
subconscious Dionysian
element.

Mann makes great use
of dreams in his stories
for psychological pre—
sentation of his charac—
ters,and DEATH IN VENICE
is certainly no excep—
tlon to this.

The last dream of the
writer is that of an old
man — a fop — on a boat:
this is a caricature of

may be obtained

and organizations are

along with federal

where he died three years later after ob—

prejudices

C
0

ville.
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A cryptogram is a mes—
sage written in code.
Once a letter has been
substituted tr aother,
it remains constant,
e.g..a "g" will not be
used for more than one
letter. The answer ap —
pears on page 3

brought him

Mann moved to

944. _In 1952

Aschenbach and depicts
the complete surrender
to Dionysian qualities.

The story is presented
with the Author being
omniscient in ability to
judge and know of Aschen—
bach ‘s feelings and
thoughts; but, then, who
could know more about
Mann than Mann himself?!

Equal GAY Partnership More Likely

"WQX WM XAG DBWPGX EKT

UKXW XKG PXJGGXP."

(Hint: This message
is a marching slogan
used in gay liberation
parades.§

   

(Continued from page 5)

can do it alone, because the old
Just too great. But together we

have all the potential for a truly integrated
front with unity of purpose. Yes, Jill Johnston,
men, other women, and straights, we too are gay!

sex
are

Neither

Identical Function

My own personal experience bears this out. In
1971 we formed a gay liberation front at UT—Knox—

For political motives, we chose to elect a
male chairperson and a female chairperson, each
with an identical function in the group. !

I° was the female chairperson, and during my
tenure, the man with whom I shared the office and
I went around the campus representing the cause
of homosexual liberation.

We came under fire, we were asked personal
questions, we jeopardized‘ our security (I was al—
ready on the teaching staff, and his family lived
10 miles away), and together we shared much of the
glory of being heroes. Such a partnership would
never have been possible between a straight male
and female. If possible, unlikely.

Our attempt to gain the recognition the gay
liberation front deserved still has not material —
ized fully, but the beautiful thing that came out
of it was unity of gay women and men.

No Choice But To Associate

Only two of us in the group were in nearly
identical positions on the UT staff——a man and me .
We had no choice but to associate with each other
on friendly terms,
job insecurities.

Through me, he learned to get along better with
women——even straight ones——and through him I de—
veloped a greater understanding of gay men my own
age. I met two men whose futures were to become
integrally a part of imy own.

This kind of interaction is necessary if our
cause is to gain ground. Straights must see us as
both men and women and not just as queers in the
English department who might threatenthe sexuality
of a poor student with rich parents.

for we shared common fears‘and

Struggle For Equality

Many straights are far less afraid of lesbians
than they are of male homosexuals, and the women ‘s
movement is already partially representing the
particular needs of gay women. I for one wish to
include gay men in my struggle for equality.

We must unite and become a formidable obs tacle
to laws which deny us the privileges straights
have, which discriminate against us through pref—
erential tax laws for married people, and which
make us constantly wonder if those cops in the bar
are there to stare or bust us. j
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Memphis, Tn.

B.J.‘S CABARET

1382 Poplar

ENTREE NUIT

265 S. Cleveland

GEORGE‘S THEATRE LOUNGE

1786 Madison

PSYCH—OUT

76 N. Cleveland

TANGO PALACE

267 S. Cleveland

Nashville, Tn.

B & R LOUNGE

Hth Avenue

JAUNLTA*S

713 Commerce

OTHER SIDE

5th & Lea

Chattanooga, Tn.

CROSS KEYS

1409 Market

POWDER PUFF

919 Georgia

 

MID — SOUTH NIGHT SPOTS

Gatlinburg, In.

SHED

‘453 Parkway

Johnson City, Tn. 

LONG BRANCH CAFE

124 E. Market

Knoxville,In.

COLONY

S.W; Union Street

HIDEAWAY

207 Gay Street

HUDDLE

219 W. Cumberland

Fayetteville, Ark. 

GEORGE‘S LOUNGE

519 W. Dickson

, Ft. Smith, Ark.

BONNIE *S

€00 block of N. 10th
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Hot SbringsJ Ark.

MOLLIE ‘S
360 Central Avenue

PEACOCK LOUNGE
220 Central Avenue

ROYAL LION CLUB
236 Quachita Avenue

Biloxi, Miss.

Fire & Range Lounge
. Pat Harrison Street

FIRE & RANGE LOUNGE
Pat Harrison Street

ROSEBUD
1609 W. Howard Avenue

Gulfport, Miss.

SIDE DOOR
4312 Hewes Avenue

Jackson, Miss.

MAE‘S CABARET
4714 Hwy. 49 N.

RAINCHECK LOUNGE
1905 W. Northside Drive
C
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Pascagoula, Miss.

CASTAWAYS
310 Ingalles Avenue
TIKI BAR
Across river in Gautier

FortWorth, Tex.

AFTER DARK
1112 8th Avenue
KAMPGROUND
3029 S. Main
OLD SOUTH PANCAKE HOUSE
1501 S. University

OTHER PLACE
3026 W. Lancaster
RAWHIDE
4016 White Settlement
SIX—FIFTY—ONE CLUB
651 S. Jennings
T. J.‘s BACK DOOR
5563 Jacksboro Hwy.

Dallas, Tex.

ACT III
3113 Live Oak

(Continued on Page 10)
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MI.- Dennis Will Stage Benefit June 21

For Suicide Grisis Intervention Genter

¥43606 40 40 #6 46 3040 3036 40 40 40 36 40 30 30 36 30 46 46 46
— GAIETY regrets that we
have no pictures of Mr.
Dennis and the other per—
formers. Developing prob—
lems have delayed their
availability until after
press time.
******z******************

Mr. Dennis, reigning

queen of the Memphis

drag circuit, will bow
Off

—

the stage Saturday,
June 21, at 8:30 p.m.
with a benefit
Entree_Nuit for the Sui—
cideCrisis Intervention
Center.

He‘ll take his show
to B. J.‘s Cabaret after
he finishes at the Atree
‘at 10:30. His final per—
formance will coincide
with the celebration of
his — 40th birthday.

Although other. per—
formers have done bene—
fits for individuals,
Mr. Dennis is the first
to stage annual shows
for well—known charita—
‘ble organizations.

Forthe last two years,.
the proceeds he has
raised have gone to the,
fund for the Special Oly—
mpics sponsored annually
by the National Associa—
tion of iiRetarded. Chil—
‘dren and Adults. Last
year he raiged $17,032
for the cause.

He remembers
the benefit he staged
for St. Jude Childrens
Research Hospital. He
played it three years
ago — the night after
George‘s was raided!

Although this is of—

well

ficially his last per—
formance, Mr. Dennis
says it won‘t be his
"very" last. July 4 he
will te in Biloxi, Miss.,
staging the Miss Gay Ap—
pollo pagaent in the
Bueno Vista Hotel‘s
Grand Ballroom.

Mr. Dennis has been
doing drag shows since
he was about 27 or 28
and living in Tipton
County.

Gay Memphis hopes he
will reconsider his "re—
tirement" and forego the

POPWAITS

_stiEp_
FROM LEE oRPHmohRAfiHY

CHARCOAL $1500

PASTEL $30.0

OTL £100.00

CALL: SHER STEWART

14 S. DIANA APT#8

—— 2268024 ——

 

 

 

 

 

 

at the.

title (well—earned) of
Queen Dowager for at
least a few more years.
He ‘s toq.gogdl

Kings and Queens of Drag

Entertain at B.J.‘s Cabaret

B. J.‘s Cabaret at

1382 Poplar Avenue was

the scene June 7 of one

of Mr. Dennis‘s more re—

cent appearances.

Featured on the bill

along with him were four

‘other popular Memphis

performers: Dale, Lady

Rae, Rachael, and Sandy

Dale.

New Yorker "Annie"

joined the local drag

stars, and she received

standing applause when

she shed jeans and shirt

and sang "I Am Woman" in

a floral, V—necked mini—

dress. '
spotlights were ef—

ficiently handled by
Dee, a veteran lighting
technician for drag shows.
This was her last night
to work the spots, and
her expertise will!> be
difficult to replace.

Betty Heffner,
cabaret‘s awner,
izes in

the
special—

weekend drag
shows, and some of Mem—
phlS" top "kings" and
"queens" star in her
shows. She‘s open every
day from 5 p.m. until...
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Tim Martin, Dynamite With Table Leg=——————
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Let HIM convince YOU

 

Tim Martin, featured

on the cover of this

first issue of GAIETY,

is a Psych—Out favorite.

Twenty—year—old Tim

came to Memphis in 1972

from West Memphis, Ark.,

and began working as a

hat check boy in the

Closet right after his

18th birthday.

He was soon trans—

ferred to the Psych—Out

where he‘s been making

friends for over two

years.

Last February Tim re—

ceived recognition for

his outstanding work and

pleasing personality wen

he was awarded the 1974

"Georgette Award" for the

‘best waiter of the year.

And being the best

waiter. does have

exciting moments....

Tim recalls the nlght
he had to "convince" a
stranger who was bother—
ing +some of the girls
that he really was not
welcome . —

 

WhieN #5 THE LAST me You

FED YOUR UENLS FLY TRap7//"

  

itg:

Tim employed a bit of
"friendly persuasion"...
he used a table leg
across the head and a
punch in the nose.

Witnesses say he made
his point rather force—
fully!

A Libra, Tim enjoys
reading and pending time
in the sun wth Cher, his
French Poodle.

no definite
the future,

preferring instead to
take things a day at a
time. He would, however,
like to stay in Memphis.

Tim hopes that some—

day soon Memphis will
have an organization for

Tim —has
plans —for

gay people. He would
like to see a group to
help gay people wi th
problems like legal has—
sles concerning housing
and employment.

Tim Martin,

boy of the Psych—Out,
thank you and congratu—
lations for being this
month‘s GAIETY cover boy!

Classified :—

golden

employment

Wanted, typist with pica
electrlc, cheap. Contact
GAIETY:

person a |

Dear Misty Black,am com—
ing to San Diego to see
you, —CO0.391 Orlando NTC—
RTC . —PO3—M

All of my love
Dallas. From M.

Gary, why don‘t you know
you‘re loved? By me?

to 7T. in

Shelley was a bitch, 1
prefer L.D. Sorry, W.G.

Congratulations to GAIETY
and its ha rd _working
staff. C.B.

Richard, after five long
months I still know I
lost the best.....when I
lost you. WEE

Clint in Pope, look what
a little group therapy
can do.

Mike, you‘re q—u—i—t—e a
houseguest. L.

w ante d

WANTED: Old & rare 78rpm
records. Wlllpay'adequate
going prices. Contact M
Maurer, c/o GAIETY.

MANNEQUIN WANTED Prefer—

ably size 8—10, 1964—8.

Will settle forlessCon—
tact M. Maurer,c/oGAIETY



 

ARIES ;

Mar. 21 — April 20

Don‘t let your inde—

pendent streak force you

into the wrong relation,

ship, and be careful not

to expect love .to bring

money with it.

Avoid the temptation

to "kiss and tell" — you

are more appealing when

you‘re tight—lipped about

your romantic adventures.

By the end of July,

you‘ll have a list of

lovers to choose from —

you won‘t be bored!

TAURUS

April 21 — May 20

You‘ll hear a lot — of

good things said about

you as the month begins,

but be wary of insincere

flattery.

Entangled in jealousy,

those who want your af—

fection may make your

Life uncomfortable for

a while.

You‘ll have a put,

down around the third

week of July, and you‘ll

find this intriguing —

but don‘t expect much to

some of it.

Come to terms

what you want.

with

o GEMINI

May 21 — June 20

You would do well to

join a large group of

mixed people and avoid

those singles who have

been making life so com—

plicated for you.

Don‘tgve up on find—

ing the right person —

it‘ll be the ef—

fort. Invite the person

you care about to share

some evenings with you.

You‘ll be pleasantly re—

warded.

CANCER

June 21 — July 22

Guard against being

too serious or critical

as this month begins; a

person you love could

use this against you la—

ter.

When making plans for

the future, try not to

take things for granted.

Towards the end of

the month, someone may

want to include you in

their dreams of the fu—

ture. This could turn

into a serious relation—

ship. +

LEO

July 23 — Aug. 22

A chance —happening

will introduce you to a

new love — it won‘t hap—

pen with fireworks, how—

ever, so continue as us—

ual.

you,

S T AR CG A YZING

July \

Keep it cool during

the week of July 15, and

don‘t be ruled by your

emotions. This attitude

will appeal to an inter—

esting person in your

life. ©
Discover what you

want from romance.

VIRGO

Aug. 23 — Sept. 22

Try not to resent

family interference —

and don‘t let frustra—

tion cause

with

love.

During the

weeks of July, you may

be the object of nosy

gossips — so keep your

activities under wraps.

End the month with

fun—loving friends. A

person you love will be

attracted to you.

middle

LIBRA

Sept. 23 — Oct. 22

Don‘ t confide your

problems to a sympathe—

tic ear, or you‘ll prob—

ably regret it.

You may have to make

an important choice — to

stay or not to stay with

an unstable person. The

emotional strain will be

tough to handle, and it

may lead to serious

trouble.

Take a vacation for a

few days towards the end

of the month — a relative

may give you the strength
you need.

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 — Nov. 22

A person you‘ve known
for some time on a dif—
ferent basis will become
sexually attractive to
you, but don‘t jump the
gun — wait to see what
happens.

Don‘ t try to test
your loved one‘s feel—
ings because you may end
up alone and bitter.

Consider taking up a
new hobby. You‘ll find
satisfaction in this.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 — Dec. 21

You‘re likely to ex—
perience "love at first
sight" as the month be—
gins, and you may recon—
sider your single status.

Later on, someone new
will become very enamor—
ed with you. Don‘t treat
the matter lightly be—
cause you‘re likely to
hurt somebody‘ s felings .

People may talk about
but don‘t worry —

they just envy your at—
tractiveness .

you to stay,
a person you don‘t /

‘6‘\ "A
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CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 — Jan. 19

Someone you‘re more
than just fond of will
come back into your life,
but keep in mind that
this person probably
has only —a friendly re—
lationship in mind, not
romance.

You may have selflsh
demands put upon you.
Resist the impulse to
comply. Get away for a
while.

Trust your loved one
when you are .separated
from each other. Think
about the situation calm—
Ly.

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 — Feb. 18

You may meet a roman—
tic companion unexpect—
edly.

Be careful of your
choice of friends — a
lifetime of love could
be spoiled by one care—
less night of pleasure.

You need to reevalu—
ate your love life and
come to some important
decisions.

PISCES
Feb. 19 — Mar. 20

Don‘t keep your ex—
lover dangling while you
look for someone new. A
shy person may be wait—
ing for you to make the
final break before ap—
proaching you.

Serious thinking is
required the last part
of the month. Is your
affection based only or
your eagerness to help
your loved one? '
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Love Everybody

1LAhghtspots Continued

(From Page 8) —

Dallas, Tex.

 

Bayou tanptNc
2609 N. Pearl
(near Cedar Springs)

Ienpors
4516 McKinney

ENTRE NUIT
P116 Live Oak

[GENE‘S MUSIC BAR
307 S5. Akard

HIGHLAND LOUNGE
3018 Monticello

HORSESHOE
2210 Abrams Road 

STUDIO 9 THEATRE
4817 Bryan

SUN DANCE KID
4025 Maple
SWINGER
4006 Maple

THREE PLUS YOU
Throckmorton
(at Cedar Springs)
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